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LOAD CELLS—TRANSDUCERS—INDUSTRIAL MEASURING SYSTEMS 

S2 Tech  Sr l  

S m a r t  S o l u t i o n s  

500QD S-TYPE LOAD CELLS 

 Measuring ranges (tension and compression): 

514 QD: 0 ÷ 2 - 3 Kg     535 QD: 0 ÷ 6 - 12 - 25 Kg 

546 QD: 0 ÷ 60-110 Kg 

546 QDT: 0 ÷ 220 - 330 - 550 - 1.000 - 2.000 Kg 

Technical features: off center load cells with  
on axis clampings. 

Non linearity: <±0,023%FS for mod. 514QD and 535QD 

<±0,046%FS for mod. 546QD and 546QDT 

Flexion parallelogram: insensitive to load position. 

Options: internal analog electronics (±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA  

2 wires) or internal digital electronics (Modbus, CANopen, 

RS485). 

Applications: The high accuracy, compactness and ruggedness 

allow series 500QD to be used for: general applications, 

automation, weighing systems, medical machines, plastic 

injection molding machines, general testing machines, textile 
machines, marble machines, on vehicles, machine tools, presses, 

research etc. 

LD / LT PANKAKE LOAD CELLS 

Measuring ranges:  

Series LD for compression: 

Mod. LD 1: 0 ÷ 50 – 100 – 200 – 500 - 1000  Kg 

Mod. LD 5: 0 ÷ 1 - 2 - 5 tons. Mod. LD 10: 0 ÷ 5 – 10 tons 

Mod. LD 100: 0 ÷ 20 - 50 - 100 tons 

Series LT: for tension and compression: 

Mod. LT 05: 0 ÷ ± 50-100-200 Kg 

Mod. LT 1:   0 ÷ ± 200-500-1.000 Kg 

Mod. LT 5:   0 ÷ ± 1 - 2 - 3 - 5 tons. 

Mod. LT 50: 0 ÷ ± 5 - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50 tons 

Main specifications: round and thin pancake load cells 

 Total error: < ± 0,2 % FS  Good quality/price ratio 

Hermetically sealed  Number of strain gauges from 4 to 

12, increasing with the Full Scale, for a better insensitivity 

to the transversal loads  Internal calibrator  Individual 

Final test certificate  Options: internal amplifier analog 

( ±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA 2 wires) or digital (Modbus, 

CANopen, RS485). 

Main applications: for general purpose; for machine tools, 

for actuators, for weighing systems.  Accessories 

available. 

 

ISO 9001:2008 - Cert. n.6687/0  



560QD S – TYPE LOAD CELL 

Measuring ranges: 

Tension and compression 0 ÷ ± 350 - 500 Kg 

0 ÷ ± 1.000 - 2.000 – 3.000 - 4.000 Kg 

Main specifications: 

S – type load cells with coaxial fixing threaded holes. 

Rugged, convenient and accurate load cells. Sensitivity: 2 mV/V typ.  

Non linearity: < ±0,05 % FS   Environment protection: IP65 

 Zinc plated high strength steel   Connection: cable or connector. 

Outputs: 2 mV/V typ. or 0 to 5V,  10 V,  4 –20 mA (2 wires) 

Main applications: general use, automation, textile machine, weighing, 

machine tools, testing machines, presses, vehicles, food machines, 

converting machines etc. 

 

BC300 BUTTON LOAD CELL 

  Measuring ranges: 

Compression: 

BC 302: 0 to 3 - 6 - 12 - 20 - 30 - 60 - 100 Kg. 

BC 303: 0 to 150 - 350 - 500 Kg. 

BC 304: 0 to 500 - 1.000 - 1.500 - 2.000 Kg. 

Tension and compression: 

BC 301: 0 to ± 3 - 6 - 12 - 20 - 30 - 60 - 100 - 150 Kg. 

BC 305: 0 to ± 500 - 1.000 Kg. 

Main specifications:   Total error ≤±0,5%FS  Sensitivity: 1,5 mV/V 

typ. miniaturized button load cells, ultra flat, optimal quality/price ratio.  

Main applications: for general purposes, for industrial and medical 

weighing platforms, textile machines, vehicle tests benches. 

Specifications and prices may change without notice due to our continuous work to improve product performances. 

SFUK13C.r0.300813 Visit WWW.S2TECH.IT  for updated documents and specifications 

AP7000 COLUMN LOAD CELL 

  Measuring ranges: 

Tension and compression: 0 to ± 250 - 500 Kg 

0 to ±  1 - 3 - 5 - 10 - 25 - 50 - 100 tons. 

Main specifications: compact column load cells, for tension and 

compression axial forces, rugged transducers for high loads (safety 

factor >150 %FS, depending transducer type and load case). 

Total error: ≤±0,2%FS  Sensitivity: 1mV/V typ.  

 For applications in industrial environments and outdoor (IP65 

protection)   Options: built-in analog electronics ( ±5V, ±10V, 4-

20mA 2 wires) or digital ( RS485 with Modbus protocol or 

CANOpen ).Main applications: general use, weighing, automation, 

cranes, machine tools, test machines, vehicles, tensioning 

applications. 

MD5000 / MD 4000  PIN LOAD CELL 

 Measuring ranges: 
MD 5005: 0 to 1 - 3 - 5 tons  MD 5015: 0 to 10 - 15 tons 

MD 5025: 0 to 25 tons           MD 5060: 0 to 40 - 60 tons 

MD4020: 0 to 10-20 tons       MD4050: 0 to 50 tons  

MD4100: 100 tons 

Main specifications:  

Sensitivity: 1 mV/V typ.        Total error: ≤±0,2%FS  

Safe Load: up to 200% FS, depending from model / FS and 

loading conditions.   Ultimate Load limit : up to 5 times FS, 

depending from model / FS and loading conditions. 

 Solid stainless steel for marine applications or high strength steel 

rod construction (no tube) , strain gauges on all the diaphragms of 

the 4 cavities and possibility to have redundancy of the 

measurement circuit.     

 

 Available material qualification with ultrasound/magnetoscopic qualification for increased safety. 

 Extreme sturdiness: for use in outdoor/marine applications and in industrial environmental conditions (IP65 protection).  

Each model can be supplied with standard or extended pin length, upon  request. Available customized solutions as dimensions, 

electrical connections or internal electronics. 

Options: internal analog ( ±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA 2 wires ) or digital electronics ( RS485 with Modbus protocol or CANOpen, with 

the possibility to have integrated inclinometric digital measurement).   Main applications: for industrial machines, in substitution of 

pins of wheels, of pulleys, of cranes, of hydraulic actuators, for the measure of fix or of mobile reservoirs. 



HC THROUGH HOLE / DONUT LOAD CELLS 

  Measuring ranges: 

HC 2001: 0 to 50 - 100 - 200 - 300 Kg. (Al). HC 2002: 0 to 2 ton. (Fe) 

HC 2001: 0 to  500 - 1000 Kg. (Fe).      HC 2005: 0 to 5 ton.   

HC7010: 0 to 10 tons                             HC7025: 0 to 25 tons  

HC 7050: 0 to 50 ton                             HC 7100: 0 to 100 ton. 

Main specifications: Total error ≤ ±0,6% FS  

Sensitivity: 1 mV/V typ. Safe load limit: up to 150% FS 

Washer load cells, low profile, with large central hole and integrated calibration 

circuit. Individual Final Test certificate. 

Main applications: for general purpose, for automatic control of axial thrusts: 

on punching machines; on machine tools, presses, power hammers, actuators. 

PT500  BEAM LOAD  CELLS  

Measuring ranges: from 0 to 100 - 200 - 500 Kg 

Main specifications: rugged, convenient and accurate load cells. 

Total Error: < ±0,05 % FS   Sensitivity: 2 mV/V typ. 

Maximum overload: up to 150% FS 

Environment protection: IP65  

CE marked Connection: cable and connectors. 

Outputs: 2 mV/V tip. or ± 5 V; ±10 V; 4 -20 mA (2 wire). 

CAN open  

Main applications: general use, automation, textile machine, weighing, 

machine tools, testing machines, presses, vehicles, food machines, 

converting machines.  Special versions available to support ball 

bearings (MR model) or for large weighing pan (TST model). 

 

SFUK13C.r0.300813 Visit WWW.S2TECH.IT  for updated documents and specifications 

Specifications and prices may change without notice due to our continuous work to improve product performances. 

AP8000 COLUMN LOAD CELL 

 Measuring ranges (compression): from 0 to  1 - 3 - 5 - 10 - 25 - 50 - 100 tons. 

Main specifications: rugged column load cells, for high loads. 

 Total error: ≤ ±0,2%FS  Sensitivity: 2 mV/V typ.  Cable or connector output, as 5 wires 

(4 + calibration circuit) or 6 wire configuration. 

For applications in industrial environments and outdoor (IP65 protection) 

Options: built-in analog electronics ( ±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA 2 wires) 

or digital ( RS485 with Modbus protocol or CANOpen). 

Main applications: general use, weighing, automation, cranes, machine tools, test machines, 

vehicles, tensioning applications, etc. 

PITAGORA DIGITAL PANEL METERS 

 PITAGORA PANEL METER : Panel meter display with 

microprocessor, easy to use, compact and convenient.    

Main specifications: high background brightness LCD display with 7 

digits (±9999999) and alphanumeric line, shows the measures of 

connected transducers in engineering units  4 slots for built-in optional 

input/output cards  24bit programmable high resolution A/D converter, 

for maximum flexibility on measurement, so to chose the resolution/

sampling frequency that best fit the application  

 Can be connected to all S2Tech transducers.    Power supply: 24Vdc 

Main standard measurement functions: gross, net, tare, piece 

counting, positive or negative peak memory, hold, digital filtering, sum 

of up to 8 transducers signals.  Others can be added upon request. 

Inputs: Up to 8 channels: ±80mV, ±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA (2 and 3 wires), Start/

Stop,  Encoder, etc.   

Outputs: CAN Open, RS485/232, 0 to 5V , 0 to 10 V, 4-20 mA. 

Alarm levels: up to 8 with relays or optically insulated contacts. 

Applications: high accuracy load cell sum for weighing systems,  control 

of necessary force for blocking a pin inserted into an hole, center of gravity 

control  for boats and airplanes, automation, on vehicles, research, machine 

tools, textile machines, marble Machines, plastic machines, glass etc. 

Optional DSLab software, for data acquisition or special applications. 

AN401PLUS PANEL METER : 

AN401Plus is like PITAGORA but with a 5 digits red LEDs display 

(±99999) with high brightness for low environment’s luminosity 

applications. Standard configuration with one ±80mV input and 2 

relays with settable limits.   Power supply: 24Vdc 

  



DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING OF CUSTOM PRODUCTS 

 S2Tech technical department, with 30 years experience acquired with  

DS Europe, can develop products accordingly to customers’ technical 

specifications with the following tools: 

• 3D mechanical design CAD software stations. 

• Finite Element Analysis FEA software stations. 

• Digital and analog electronic development accordingly to EMC (= CE) 

stricter industrial marking regulations (with tests in anechoic room at 

Competent Body third party laboratory). 

• Software and embedded firmware development accordingly to most 

popular industrial bus systems (CANopen, Modbus, PROFIBUS etc.) 

• Fast prototyping. 

 

S2Tech develops new products or modifies existing ones, in order to 

realize the fittest and more convenient product. 

AN601 PORTABLE DIGITAL PANEL METER 

Main specifications: Portable handheld instrument with 

batteries, compact, 5 digits hi-brightness red LEDs display, 

with integrated battery housing, one input channel with M12 

connector for analog signals: ±80mV and powering of the 

connected transducers. Nine push buttons are available for fast 

and easy configuration / use of the instrument. 

Measurement functions: zeroing-hold-peak memory 

Applications: calibration control of transducers in production 

machines, weighing systems, automation, medical machines, 

metrology, on presses, civil engineering and geophysical tests, 

on vehicles etc. 

Can be connected to many type of transducer : load cells, 

dynamometers, weighing systems, pressure transducers, etc. 

 

Specifications and prices may change without notice due to our continuous work to improve product performances. 

SFUK13C.r0.300813 Visit WWW.S2TECH.IT  for updated documents and specifications 

EG—OFF-CENTRE LOAD CELLS 

  Measuring ranges: 0 ÷ 3 - 6 - 12 - 25 Kg (additional measuring 

ranges available under request ). 

Main specifications: Off-centre load cell, for scale pans up to 

400x400 mm, made from aeronautical aluminum alloy. 

Non linearity: < ±0,03 % FS CE marked;  

Electrical connection: cable 

Outputs: 2 mV/V tip. or ±5 V; ±10 V; 4 -20 mA (2 wires ) 

 CANopen  Modbus RS485 . 

Main applications: general use, automation, textile machine, 

weighing, machine tools, testing machines, presses, vehicles, food 

machines, converting machines etc. 

RL - LOAD CELLS FOR TENSION CONTROL ON ROLLS AND CALENDERS 

  RL Measuring ranges: from 0 to  ±5-10-20-50-80-100-200-500 

from 0 to  1000-1500Kg 

Technical features: Total error ≤ ±0,2% FS  

Sensitivity: 2 mV/V typ. Safe load limit: up to 150% FS 

RL transducer houses the ball bearing that keeps in position the pin of rolls 

and calendars; it measures the force applied on the rolls by belts, for 

allowing control of the belt tension by controlling the winding and 

unwinding velocity. RL can be easily applied on new and modernized 

machines without changing the machine chassis width, by having a small 

width and a through hole that allows the roll pin to pass through.    RL is 

precise and fit for industrial applications, it is possible to rotate the load cell 

for having the best alignment between its measuring axis and the force to be 

measured, in order to get the best sensitivity.  

Outputs: 2mV/V, ±5V, ±10V, 4-20mA, RS485 Modbus, CAN Open. 

Applications: web tension control on textile machines, flexographic 

printing machines, electro medical machines, machine for working textile, 

non woven tissue machines, packaging machines, machines for working 

paper-leather-plastics-metal etc. 


